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Referring to
"

o^Vrgent^lt^; with
reference to the Siamcso twins, the Char-

lotte /{Nv CO r•says : //\u25a0//li^^^
"Eminent surgeons from a distance

'visited' thesb'/,twins;£while"/they. lived^in
Nofth^Caroliria \u25a0with' a yiew/tOdlearnlng :

iffitiwfere
T

:practicable Hoiseparate'Vithemr
but /thpHquestion ;/was;/ always"^decided
negatively:/:; They- were /the/;most /interr
estffig /citizens ;of\whichiour/ State -could
ever, boasts Itwas/saia/thatithey/fr\--'
q/uentJy/: felliout-fgerierally..? about //their
movements-^whetber //they; .\u25a0should/-;/ or

should: riotv":go ";:somewhere— aridi;isome-
tlrnes/fought: Several of their,descendants;
yet live in Surry; courity,>N;.C:,/and re-1

joice in the'ShameTof /Bunker.
'

\u25a0
•

\u25a0

-ahsehTe'of fnegroes on plantaUonaJlsinot
ffar.-to'seek. In my:opinion ithe ahomlna^
;bletfree?»chbbl?system^iextendedgtojsthe
Iblacks/ami|mainly}\u25a0 :BUpportedfebys^e
iwhltei:tax-payers;!i9;primarllylre3p^ott3lble
for- the'"' presents labors::?situatlqn. /To :be

;sure;3 there are:ribwlother[ißonsl<J» rations

rule,
"

are po .helpless In the -"inatter/iq^
;farin>handss JEmp!byfnerit/at !:saw-mius.;

bn^railroads, ?as :Iservants 4ln/the /cities,
:and;;:at/VthevNorth^aU^these/and/ciore:
ha^\dfawji>brithe:colbred;race = of rural
Virginia;>arid ;.i the \u25a0 SquthTgenefaily. • thus;
deprivirig of ?1aborers.- %But-1
[niaintaln/ithat / the/ ft5e Jschools;; are/ pri-;
niarjly ;the cause \u25a0 of the trouble.; because,

in/ them;;/having/learne«i to/ readi and
write,/the darkey is enabled ;to"/ com-
niunlcate //with/-those /left/behind;, s.n*\
he/ has Ilearned :also /tha t f the/- world.realt
ly}extends'beybrid-the" horizon^ V./..jr
;-Itis too. late /now/:to correct the -mis-
takeibffree schools /for. the!blacks/South-
ern, farmers ;must sooner or. later. learn
to do withbutSth/e ">negrp." XHe is an ex-
pensive luxury/anyway. the
law of the -'.'survival /of-the fittest";\u25a0 will.-
matefially. did in solving this labor ques-
tion..; Meanwhile," let/us/ as .-,farmers,-.

become more "intensive." ; producing, as
'far'- a3. possible/ aU supplies, for .home
consumption/ ori the .. farm. /Raise more
stock. /- JORDAN/:B./WEL.LS.

Boydton. Val, February .12, 1902.

aiR. A.\D 31RS. TAYLOR.

/Paderewski's^ first opera .was ;&iYen.:-I^.
Initial-presentation In New York,/Friday,
evening,/ and: was ''politely" received, it

Is -reported, by^ a.big audience. The au-

thor; was' called /before/ the curtain, ;but

the work, which is written on /Wagner-
lan

- lines, it is \u25a0 stated, failed;to make /a
sensation./ Paddy willhave ;to 'try again.

Dennis !.ahey, who weighed 6© pounds,

and who/lived- in New/York, died!a few
•days; ago. 'He was G feet 2 Inches high.;

\u25a0i nemlttaricwj.-can^ 6t[ iriafle by . P°s^"cfllce money \u25a0.'order/, (the ? sarest ,wayj,
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Address ;all communications "The vis-,

patch* Company, .Richmond. Va."
•< Rejected manuscripts will not be :-re-

Jturncd: '\u25a0'•\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0
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Iliey Slay "lie Obtainrtl—seefl5eefl
ofKdocntins Ihc I'eoplf.

\u25a0Tojtfre Editor JofIthe/Dispatch': :/
10th you jftv*"

Ito.Cways1 to.Cways "and means ofand ;3ay ;that thfj j^j_.
tlal;step (Is :-.-. to /raise .the /money to hiro
labbr/and^buy /machinery." 1 You mi^ht. ]go\back faxstep/and ;say z that 'in

'

order to'{[raisQ^thcimonßy^.we -will have to educate
r'thojpeople to .the/point of.ujifleratanfilntj

that/good, ipermanently-graded "roads a:>
a fprbfitable \u25a0 Investment— a.good boainss:!rpropbsitiori-^-aridrpropbsitiori-^-arid -not /made "only for rich
peopl'^-to drive/fine carriages on. Man/
of our.;people

'
:(good, substantial tax-pay-

ers);. have never rseen/ a good macadamjroad. :" "In talklng.;to such ja one recently,
•heTpointed to^gully In tho-road .'that had
ibceri'ifil?ed with loose stones of all size?
Iand" said: "Is that the 'way they an!going to make good roads; that Is worsa
Ithan it was 'before." He .was right.
|Thousands of dollars ;are wasted ever/iyear- by placing, the road money In th'ij
Ibands "of m'en \^ho have not :the necessary

technical; knowledge or experience t>
"relorate" or improve a roadtvd. Our
ybungr.men are/ graduating: e^-ery year as• civil engineers at our own colleges, and
are compelled. to accept positions outsliP*
the State., where their knowledge and
skill Is .better/appreciated- Iventure to
say 'that if we had a practical road en-
gine'er-iiri every county of the State that
he would save enougu. money that Is no*

.wasted to pay hi3own salary.
As to the system to be, adopted, let ra<)

call your attention to the writings if
General Roy Stone and Mr. Maurice 0.
Elderidge," heada of our National Depart-
ment of Road Inquiries: General Stone
says that the New Jersey systvm Is tho
best for a thinly-settled. farminic country.

This road is nine. feet wide, and has a
dirt road on either side for summer use.
Ithas beon built for $1,000 per mile. This
series of articles can be had for the ask-
ing through our Congressmen. They ars
handsomely illustrated and very interest-
Ing. Our Governor and Commissioner ol
Agriculture are determined to "boom"
old Virginia in spite of herself. Here is
•success to them, and a speedy re-
building,of the waste places -of Virginia
by good roads, emigration, and influx o:
capital to develop our country. Good
roads will enable us to sell all the icH»
land In which so much useless capital

has been tied up for the last genera-

tion. * ... KP.
Beaver Dam, Va. *

Undeceived.
As. the lady reached the platform the

car stopped with such precision that she
was thrown against the conductor; as tha
polite public servitor straightened up suf-
ficiently to put the lady to right 3 she
exclaimed:.

"This is so sudden, sir."
"Beg pardon, miss," said the Chester-

fieldlan conductor, "but Iam already

married."
-

A Demi limhc.

Client: Icalled to;employ you to argue

a case for me before the Court of Ap-

peals. Briefly stated. It Is tills: Ihired
a car from the . \u25a0 .

Lawyer: Excuse me, but Inever argue

dtead Issues. ,'•
\u0084 .

Client: Dead Issues?
/Lawyer: Certainly; isn't this a car-

case? / . ./ . . . -

Immediate Use.
"Do you ever have any use for soap,

madam?" inquired the facetious agent,

as the housekeeper opened the door.

"Quite often," was the reply, as she
reached back into the hallway and emp-

tied a pail of suds on the Intruder.

The Doctor's IMensiuitryv

Doctor (to patient whom he is enter-
taining with other guests): Why don't
you try: some of this cheese? It's ex-

cellent. . • -
'\u25a0\u25a0

Patient (who has been recently treated

for dyspepsia): Ihave.no/doubt It is

good. Doctor, but is it allowed?,, .
Doctor: Why, mar.. It's/ Umburger. and

if that isn't a loud cheese, what is?

lycnlently.awoke duringbu^hir^i^h^urig
and -Qpo'.o'sizcd in choice language for'Uhe
unseemly- Interruption caused: by the pres-
ence' of stranff ers on plunder ber.t.'

;/In:one caEG they expressed /regret., to;.a'
;sick.5man". who; h-ad:J>ee^^i^urbcd^ana'
explained that never would )he. have been
interrupted 1 had they not/been, in/neod
of his cash. , -\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0: :.-; :

-
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0a. .\u25a0: \u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0: ://;

/ In another'; instance tlicy declared them-'

selves /as so much pleased by the bravery.

;of^a 15-year-olrl \u25a0 boy,;;>who./cariie to his ;

mothor*s ;defence with:'a' stick,
'
that ;they

:sald they could not think;bf depriving her
of^anything "valuable.' ;gracefui,_-
but Jater, on 'it:was :found; that certain
jewels were nevertheless missing.; /
, Sweetest of all, however; was the bear-
Ing of the burglars towards a certain
;baby t

which, after the. manner of its

kind, awoke just when everybody, wished

itlto- sleep. The enterprising burglars,.

;on hearing the -.wee- tning emit sounds'
indicative of displeasure, expressed great

admiration for the infant. They told its
;ma that it was. a shame, to rob; the
mother' of so Vcute"^ a/child. ./What
apology could have been 'more appro-

priate, " more considerate," /more ap-

posite or \u25a0 more expressive of in-

nate philanthrophy?. 'And yet, they

helped themselves to property/belonging
to the parent of^ the* -'c'uto" nocturnal
Thunderer. \u25a0 . % ';!;!

'
i
*'"

,\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0; . '/,. . ../
Many were; the acts of courtesy and

consideration shown by this sweet- voiced
trio before, their celebrity aroused' the/
active \nd investigative Interest of the j
'police. .//-\u25a0

But even, the good are. «qmetimes j
checked and discouraged. The improved j
method of burglary;met disapproval and

then tho constabulary dealt it a.death
blow. And yet, truth crushed to eartn

will rise again.
-

vi
Tom Coughran, when, faced by the,blue-

coats/ enthusiastically remarked of his
captors, "Itis the finest police force In

the world, Chief, and Iwillsay, this for
*em, we never was. out- of a house more

•than five minutes before some of your

men was in the same house trying to*

eee^what we had been doing."

A little- later, however, -Tom tried to

cut the company / by
'
a mad break for

liberty,, in;which
-
he did .what he could

to'reduce several. iriterfering;policemen to

a p-ulp. . \u25a0

" -
J ' '. .

The amiable Coughrans,: as"_they express

it in a 'note /left at' the residence of

one, of, their victims; -are..."army boys.''

They were.for a time in the Fifth-Artil-'
lery and-'later on, aroused the enthusiasrii
ofrpatriotic .Americana 'by,:appearing

with the cannoneers in Buffalo Bill's Wild-
West show. Cady, he of the solitary "sur-
name, is merely a thief, an old rounder
with the police.

Lewis Coughran was married a few days

ago'and his "bride was indignant atthe
Idea of his being taken for a thief. She
.went to the station to see about her.con-
sort, and his brother. When Tom tried

to escape and was roughly handled by

tho officers/- she sailed' into Chief Mur-

phy like a frenzied feline and gave ;him
a vast amount of amusement for a little
while.

The recital of this incident, however,

is merely a side allusion. It in no .way

tends to .disprove . the. theory /of .Mrs.
Coughran's husband and friends thatbur-
'glary'can be conducted with courtesy and

consideration. And wherever possible,

the midnight marauders, should, not lose

the
- opportunity of making a ten-strike

by kissing -all- babies v aroused 'and by

alluding to them before -fond, mothers' as

"cute" -and /promising. 'V/

Veracity Endorsed.
Deeder :Have you ever had any deal-

ings with Brooks?
Plecler: Yes. indeed. . ..\u25a0

Deeder: Well, what do you think ol

him Is he a man of his word?
Pleder: Strictly so, according to my

experience; Iwon a case for him sev-
eral, years ago. and in ir-.s enthu-lasm
he said he- could, nevar pay me for what

*
had done, for him; and. he never did.

Precocious Teddy.

Fustian: Ideclare if old Flint hasn't
got two Italians digging a post-hole in
front;of-his house:, for the life of me. I

can't imagine what he wants with two

men for a job,like that. / ';.
Young Teddy: They're only half men.

P
Fustian: What do yon mean by that,

Teddy** "

/ YoungTeddy: Why, Ittakes two halves
to make a,hole.

The matrimonial record proves that tho
•wedding tie too frequently develops into

a love-not.

Ifyou have any 'doubt that "bat" Is a

conjunction, you can have your doubt
removed by consulting a goat.

The man. who- pays for a seat In a

street-car generally gets it when tha

motorman puts 'on the brakes.

./,";\u25a0
'
:-': Delieacy.t"

':.;:. ".,-".-•\u25a0/"' :
(Observations. of a Philosophical Friend of' ~

.Ours.) , /, -\u0084.'' ...;•' ;

f'Forlthat; thou art a spirit too [delicate
To act v-her tarthly

'
and abhorred com-

J ' : __ .'
—Tempest. '_>

"Spirits are :not .finely touched
But to fine issues.": -../. '-.-.

.\u25a0'.'. —Measure, for Measure.
ItIs hardly possibfe for a -rough, bois-

terous, and; low>nature to understand
what is meant by. delicacy. And even in

high life, -when you use
'
the word, it Is

most apt to suggest the confectioner or

French cook. To a vulgarian or common-

place worldingit Is near about as appre-

ciable as a/ beautiful silk dress to a hog.

And yet delicacy is the glory and beauty

of all the works of Nature. Her deli-
cate touch .is the hand of loveliness It-

self, laid gently onu s, or:the voice, of
angelic /womanhood, awaking the dearest
sentiments of the heart. \u25a0 .

The "delicacy of Natiireis seen and. felt
in the mod'est-. sweetness /of the rose/the
lily,and the violet, in the bloom of the
grape, the down of the peach, In the
tints of the clouds and the: sea-shells,

in" the rainbow and the borealis, in the
gossamer, the spider's web, and the snow

crystal." '\u25a0".' The Supreme decks himself
with light as witha garment, and spreads

out the Heavens as a curtain; He makes
the; clouds His chariot and rides upon

the wings of the-, wind; He make 3his
angels spirits . and his ministry a flame

of fire. How overwhelming and irresis-
tible, yet how delicate, are :the" falling

dews and the hoar frost? What delicate
w-orkmanship does the microscope reveal,

and how"'delicate/; is the adjustment, of
the orbits of the planets!

AH the works of God bespeak the deli-
cacy of His handiwork, and tell of purity,
gentleness, and loving kindness., And
man

'
and woman, •• in their highest/ es-

tate/show a delicacy that approves their
close ".•kinship;to the Father of all. /N-
ature has adapted all our surroundings to
a nobleIrace, and through every .sense
she kindles and cherishes the divine that
is in-us: so lovingly!///

'

A.rough, rude, and uncultured ,nature
has no place In the; light 'of the'sun, nor
in:the 1-company, '"of,:honorable. people. And
a desplserof decencies and proprieties is
an offiense to society. /

There are gi-ades in all things. And
there

'are grades among .human beings.
The test, of :highness or/lowness is not
wealth, nor distinction; .nor power, nor
learning, nor beauty, nor" strength. It
Is" "that divine grace and quality with
which nature is identified. 'Itis delicacy;

that doth not under any circumstances,

behave itself unseemly. . It is the di-
vine character in human shape, that
goes by the name of 'charity; delicacy in

action.
•And this delicacy makes its presence, or

absence, beyond a doubt, a proof of-no-
bility or commonness. Indelicacyi brands
and proclaims vulgarity In the midst of
millions, and itwill taint the eloquence of

•the orator and leadership of society. On
the other; hand, delicacy of feeling, man-
ners, or: 'expression will place /before
princes and establish inhonor the poorest,

the most ignorant, and ;unlucky. He

bearswithin his bosom arid8on his fore-
head the seal of the livingGod. The name:
of the thoroughbred gentleman ,is as
ointment /poured forth.: He is. a true

child of Nature: Itis an honor to recog-

nize him; it is a 'shame to offend liim.
Itwere better that any one, with• a:rinll-
stone: about; his ntck, were drowned in
the. depths of the sea, than to offend one
of these little ones.- : : /" /.
'
As dead flies cause the ointment of/the

apbth'ecarytO' send forth a' rank/flavor,
so a/little folly or indelicacy in him/or,
her that is in reputation for respectability
or honor. •>.'

NI3W FEDEBAI BUILDIXG.

;The visit of the Chamber of Commerce

Committee, to Washington on Friday

perve'd a double purpose. It laid /the
foundation, figuratively and financially

Bpeaklng, for. a n^w Federal building

ijore, and Itdeveloped an opportunity to

rdvertise to the world Richmond's rapidly-

ex-tendine business and prosperous con-

tiition. /.'./'
The courtesy and consideration shown

1

Hie liichmond'ers by the. House Committee
on Public Grounds and Buildings 'were
all that could have been asked; at the

eamo time those gentlemen prosecuted
•their inquiry from the business point of
yiew.

Itwas their duty to ascertain irRich-
mond really needed a new building,' and
Ifso,. what expenditure therefor would/be
requisite.? On all these points the Chain-
fcer of Commerce committeemen were full-

lianded with proof and argument^ 'and,

vithout question, their, statements car-
ried conviction to tlve minds of the con-

gressional committecmen. Itcould hard-
ly have, been otherwise/ \ The several
{rentlemen who were the principal spokes-

men for the Richmond delegation dem- >

onslrated that what we ask is little less/
than. an absolute necessity of the present

arid beyond all gainsaying an imperative
necessity of the immediate future. Itwas
shown that the post-office quarters in

••he Custom-House are already cramped

ini a degree which seriously, interferes
witliprompt dispatch of""-business; and
that the accommodations for the Federal
judges^ arc- not, onlylinconvenient and in-
:{d'eo.uate~, ;but' of:'.such, a character geue-

rally" as' to constitute a reflection \u25a0on

the government's appreciation of the-dig-

nity of.its higher/ tribunals. •'; The -case
as laidlbefore the committee was. con-
clusivo.' V'Tlve

'
result, ifis predicted, will'-

lie a report \u25a0recommending a million-dollar
appropriation .. for'./a,; new Federal '^build-
ing to* ccnta,in homes for the post-office,^
The United States. Courts, and the Cus-
toms*officers, the present building. to be
fiiiHrged.for us/3, ni'ean while at a cost-of

$£>.OOXV- VThus Richmond will not onlj'.;

secure a Federal building which the mag-

nitude -of :r:r the, business done here..de-
jiumds,: but will obtain from Congress

k "recognition of. her great growth and
a proper -Valuation of her promising r

Vuture.: .In short," a present want will
be .supplied,: provision will be made for.

future business development,: and our city
will enjoy the benefit of a congressional

J&pSri/ setting .fortli its growing import-

P4»ce'. in•.. tlie industrial and commercial
world. ''\u25a0'=\u25a0 \u25a0/.' "\u25a0•'; / .;,

'
I'Svi'th the-'Klchmond "end" in' the-hands
o£ Postmaster, Knight and the Chain.'
ier's efiicicnt committee;. -with a sensibi'o
and considerate congressional committee'
io^.do* justice to the Initial

"
movement,

end with Captain. Lamb, Senator Martin,

jand all our otb'er friends in the House

and Senate to encourage and sustain our
effort, all the probabilities to suc-
cess. \u25a0 -^.

- . . ; -
/\u25a0.. ..:;;..-\u25a0
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Ah yes! And. not to be outdone in thls-*
.The annual bursting carnival—you'll

The old -waste basket gorge Its dee;

abyss
And burst with lyric, ode, and epopee.

About to Bnrut.

Almost the annual bursting time ts here.
When earth will burst its- bonds and

wake again.

When buds willburst, and, with new leaf•

The sentinels of hill and
plain.

When songs willburst anew from throat*

And brooks' "burst o'er the cliffs wlt>
fuller gush.

*

When dams will burst;; their .long-barred
doors, and herds .

Burst/from their prisons -and to pas-
tures rush.

Their iectrire'on Cliinri.nn«l tlie Mo<l-
crn Method of Getting 3loTiey toe

v'/Cli-arches. .-:.\u25a0.' >.-.-\u25a0-. -.-\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0_.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :
' "

\u25a0•.-:\u25a0 .- ."/
-To'thV:Editor "of the Dispatch: \u25a0

"

/-Tour timely and wholesome words in
avrecent-issue upon the- missiona'rj- -work
ofDr.: Taylor/in the interior of China,

ought'" to'--.arrest'"':'the \u25a0 attention of- all
thoughtful -Christians/ . * ,
-That reighti Christians in/ the inland'
towris of China, thousands of miles from
civilization, among heathen ;w-ho •

had :never/ .heard; of Jesus of Nazareth.;

nor of the Bible, should not only,support
themselves,, but equip and support- SCO
other missionaries, SOO assistants, and:
provide for all. the incidental expenses
connected with such a large mission.;

that :they, had/never gone in debt one-
dollar, nor "asked a 'hufnan being, for
a 'penny"; that they should' look .to no
denomination/ Churchr or society of any
description for help, but depending: upon

the Lord alone, absolutely so; and In;the
simple,' child-like faith of. the /early

Christians, "take Him at His word, as
meaning wliatHe says, and relying upon

His promises alone; that their wants of
all kinds have been /supplied; that the

marvellous results, after thirty-five.years
of labor, are before the world; that
their Heavenly -Father has met every.

expense, daily, weekly, and monthly, and
sent them' hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, in such sums, large or small, as
needed, and when needed; andi has not,

in thirty-five years, suffered! his notes

of promise to go to protest.- Allthis, and much more, seems strange

"to modern ears, and to the church, of-this,

generation. But it is neither strange nor

marvellous. '- Why should it ;be tnought

incredible that our Heavenly \u25a0 Father
should keep his~ promises and answer the
prayers of his children? To "have faath
in God," to keep his word, and. to walk
in"fellowship with Him.,is not only the
highest wisdom/but is the most scientific
and the most profoundly philosophical
thing that any man can do.

There ;died in England two years ago

the most remarkable" man :the last cen-
tury produced.— George Mullier. He re-
signed his church, gave up his salary/ car-
ried on his work at Bristol, England, for
sixty 'years, :educated thousands of or-
phans, clothed and fed them, sent out
more than a thousand, preachers of the
Gospel, hundreds of thousands of re-
ligious pamphlets, books, and tracts.and
millions of Bibles, in many languages;

read his Bible through a hundred times
upon his knees, received $6,500,000 in cash
for the causo-of his Master, never went
in debt a dollar, never asked "any church,
society, or Board of

'Mission, or.any per-
son for any financial aid whatever^ and
when he died, at the age of 9". his en-
tire estate was .estimated at about $500.

What has science and* philosophy. to say
to this?' Was this a wise man? Was ha
scientific? Was he philosophical? Can
theism or Infidelity offer anything like
it, in all the': annals of recorded, time?

Contrast with these examples, the ludi-
crous race: for money which some of our
churches have entered upon, and. the in-
jurious methods they have adopted to
obtain it. What mean /the "banquets."

"church fairs," "tableaux," "auctions,'"
"rummage sales," "theatrical perform-
ances," "oyster suppers,'.' "pie parties,"
"old maids* sales,' .'and "church "amuse-
ments," generally? -

Dr. Taylor tells us In the Retrospect:

'\u25a0We are confident that if there were less
solicitation for money and more depend-
ence upon the Holy.Spirit and upon the
deepening of spiritual life, the experience

of Moses (Ebcodus xxxviil, 17) would be
a common occurrence in every branch of
Christian work" (p. -93-98).
In the light of the work these men of

God have done and are doing right before
our eyes and in full view of theirlife of
faith, does' it not seem that the Lord 13
calling his people back; to his word; and
has stamped our modern methods of rais-
ing-money for his*cause, with his con-
demnation?- No Christian /can justify

such pronounced -schemes. -No minister
of the Gospel can harmonize / them witn

the teaching oC his master. Let tis be
done with them at once and forever. -.
/Ifmay. not be generally, known that
Mrs. Taylor is the daughter of H. Grat-
ton Guinness, M.D., F..R. G. S. of Lon-
don, the author of "The Approaching End

of the Age," "Light for
(the Last Days,"

"Romanism and the Reformation," "Crea-
tion Centered In Christ," and who is

now writing a work upon the Apoclypse.

ThTse*^ works" are /upon a higher range

of intellectual and spiritual thinking than

most of us are-accustomed to.
. Lord Shaf tsbury say 3of one- of them:
"During my./late illness. Ihad leisure
to read a work by Mr.Grattan Guinness

—
'The Approaching End ~A, thf Ago.' I
was; so. struck and moved by its contents,

on a subject which, for importance, has
no. equal, that"Icannot resist the desire
I;feel to/bring it:under the Immediate ;

and serious attention of the public. "The \
writer is evidently a man. ofIntense piety,
unsurpassed- diligence, arid great ability.

His whole argument .rests on Scripture,

arid. Scripture only—-a singular and com-
forting fact

'•" in these present days; -but
lie throws a wonderful amount of lighton
prophetic chronology, through Ithe aid of
tuathematical and astronomical calcula-
tions" J/W. WILLIAMS.

A."»J«iirlnicr.Tl«lin«».'
"Is. your son -still pursuing his -studies

In college?" i .
"Oh yes. he must be pursuing them.

for X got a letter from one of the pro-

fessors this morning telling me that na

was: very much behind."

Middlesex Club has act the papers^aad'
people all over the euimlry to ,-uesslng,

and has also, we are' told, created a de-

cided, stir in Washington.
-

What, did it

mean? -Was ItInspired from higher quar-

ters? 1 Was the 'Secretary -sincere? What
:purp^seVdid/^
I.These are ;-.:/:sugges ting /them-
selves ?'and 'being /voiced;pretty generally. ;

V-Mr.:}Long/ \u25a0after/ iifdulging\u25a0' in.;.various;
more/or/ less /meaningless; "pleasantries

and congratulating -"ey-erybody .. in, sight,-

himself "included;-/ turned r;with /almost
'startling; sudderihvss^ to/the^ situation/ in

the ;IHiilippiries,:/
;

ami ""declared >that the.
question// of the /independence ."of ithqso
(Islands ;.would one/day -.bo:(','a/substantlar
and vital- question.'-'. Tlvcn.'as 'if.fright-

ened' by.his own boldness, and desirous of
recovering, himself, he strayed 'off .into
the overworked field of duty/and'deliyered

ja homily,upon the sin of "abandbning the

itrust we are now under," and ;.our.1obliga-:

Itiori to pacify the Filipinos:and ensure
| them 1the same -

civilization we enjoy our-;
/selves. It;proved, however, :that/ he
!was merely tolling-his. audience up to a'
point of preparation 'for an.ariiplificatlon
of his declaration: \u25a0 VWhen," he went on
to say/ .\u25a0"th'e time comes that that- trust
Iti executed and: the ability of self-goyern-'
merit is assured, then the question of their
political status will;be for. the people of
thosro islands

"
themselves- to decide.

\u25a0^Tiether they will walk alone :arid inde-
pendent, or whether they will walk hand
in hand with us, as Canada /walks with
England, they—whoever they shall then

be—willdecide. And as England respects

the wishes of Canada in this regard/so"

shall we then respect, .•' and
-ought to.re-

spect,the wishes of the Philippines."/
Apart, from his being a Cabinet :officer.

Secretary Long, when he made his speech,

'had just returned from a conference
with the President, who was at tne bed-
side of his sick son. His references, to

the Philippines contained the first tangi-

ble suggestion from a member of the
administration that the \u25a0 independence

of the/ /Filipinos "was even a pos-

sibility of the future^ They virtually

carried approval* of the policy advocated
by. Professor Schurman, first /president

of the Philippine Commission, -whose Cor-
nell address, urging that "ifthe Filipinos

wanted independence they should have it,

when qualified to exercise it," had been
proriouriced "Incendiary." :'The :. Secre-
tary/practically condoned "anti-imperial-

ism"'speeches in Congress/ which the
avowed annexationists ..had 'denounced as
"treasonable." We. are not surprised to

learn -that Secretary Long caused/ his

hearers to prick their ears and cast won-

dering glances at one another.
In:.all the circumstances there, can

hardly be a doubt that the Secretary

got <h!s cue .from higher ;quarters— that
is, from the President If his deliver-
ances not insincere .we must con-
cluda that President Roosevelt proposes

to .be the champion of the -doctrine of
"consent of the governed," and thus take
issue. as to the Philippines with a power-
ful, element in his party. Ifhe was in-

sincere, we cannot avoid -the deduction
that the speech was intended to break
the rising wave of public,dissatisfaction
with our /present policy/ in.tha Philip-

pines, and turn aside the stream' of critl-
.cism' of that policy. .Nor, ifhe was not
"sincere, can we escape \u25a0 the conviction
that another motive wras to 'deceive the
Filipinos/ tliereby weakening .resistance
to our arms, and inducing such /conn-
derice in us as will materially clear the .
way for. riveting our grasp upon them.
For it is certain that his .'remarks will
be •given currency in.the islands, just as
were Professor Schurman's. We would
fain hope that Secretary Long/ was sin-
cere, but shall await with interest not

unmixed with a good; d-eal of dubiousness
for some sign or" word from the/Presi-
dent which willmake all the real inward-
ness of the Middlesex Club performance
entirely clear.

The State Assistant Food Commissioner
of Illinois announces :that the sale of
horse and mule meat is no uncommon
thing in Chicago, and that he has located
four :•slaughter-houses where these ani-

mals are killed for the iriarket. He con-

soles the public, however, by declaring

that "real beef is never handled in these
places, but . their delivery-wagons run to

the markets, restaurants, and free-lunch
saloons with great regularity."-

It seems from this ;that there Is no
deep-rooted objection on the part of the
inhabitants of the Windy City to con-
: .'• . '"

\u25a0
'

\u25a0

- ''
.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"- >."

"

suming this rather unusual ,food; and
when; one stops to think, a horse or a

Imule—if cleanliness counts for aught—

certainly should furnish diet equally, as
palatable as that supplied by a hog. , \u25a0

'^The' trouble, according to the Record-
Herald, lies in the fact that well-pre-

served- horses and mules are not apt 'to
be.. killed 'for food purposes. Our. con-
temporary admits that horse-hamburgers,
donkey-sausage, and mule-cutlets, though
shocking to the more fastidious, would
not be so bad were it not .. for the fact
that "ring-boned, 6pavined, .and sore-
footed nags, and

'
even those vhat have

the glanders," are killed for the trade.
Indeed, the Food Commissioner, goes

so far as to say: "Hardly a horse, mule,

or donkey is 'ever too aged or diseased
to be nandled, and none other are slaugh-
tered." \u25a0 /

'
. ,;././.

This certainly takes the cage on! one's
appetite for horse and. mule flesh, though
it does riot disabuse our minds of the.
deep-rooted ;idea /that; hogs are . equally
as repulsive, .even when at their "best "\u25a0/\u25a0;

Itis maintained that sound and healthy

horses ought to;supply, very good meat,-
and that there is no, objection to their
Jltsh as anarticle of diet; butthe danger,
lies in the trickery already referred tol
InBerlin, Paris, and London horse-meat
is regularly.- sold, and Is more orV:less
popular with' those who cannot, afford to
buy more tempting viands. /

!

Inmatrimoniarclrcles the popular Wea
seems to be »that Ifa man has montfi|
burn ha will'find no ditficulty.In strUlnjt

a match. . -.
'

\u25a0

; /

Xot a Gift. f
\u25a0"So they save you a d-lnner." h* 'a!J'

as he bowed - .
To' .the newly-elected assemblyraaa.

browed /./ . . .
With the furrows entailed unt<» sccol-

"Weli; "they didn't exactly sty» It/* fc«. said. :. ,„,.
With a rather -emphatlcal toss o^ n^

'-''\u25a0'.. head/ ,>
'

/
' . .„»

'tThey taxed me 'bout two hunu-ca

:.. '
\u0084 'dollars." • ";-

-: :. /'

Dear Sir,—Permit me to say V>\:-\Ien-..
\joyed '%reading \your 1:speech .•;; on:\u25a0 the

-
:-:Cor-.

\poration^ Commission ?• article :.very 'much,;

andr-as Iam .a believer^ in\u25a0jtheS kindly^
?ipractlfca:iof?s?ipractlfca:iof?ssay Ing t:as '\u25a0%many^:pleasant?
;thlngH|asßposslblev^dut^p^ple/and?to;
peopled whilst?they/areYalivelandf capable.;
;pfi'erijdyinglthem^lsthinkflt;not;improper^
;'to:3tell "yqutthkt /\u25a0in

":<my: judgment y-your;
speechlwas'a v very/fihe';one.;/lt.was;npne:
the /;wbrse '-'i.for^beihgX Jnterlardedi^otvith \

'\u25a0many""witty andi 'ipoetic .'passages, o. while
;atUhe"same/timelits^islstrong^and'iin-.;atUhe"same/timelits^islstrong^and'iin-.
:cisivc.^.:iOne r;bf^thW::greatest "debaters
this i.country Vever./i produced; ';-":Governor

-
iWJmam'.B^Glles/(styled/thesChatliamvof;
America); .\u25a0bnce? said /that .he :f6i|nd It;ex-;
\u25a0'pedient ':no t;to 'attempt rito vhold. Hhe \u25a0 at-

•

;tention?^ofia'>popular^udience';Uq.ra;;son-';;tention?^ofia'>popular^udience';Uq.ra;;son-';
'nebteMargument/more/than/ififteeri; min^
utes-:Hat :;;a:;'.timc/::without

-relieving the;
tension/, by throwing,in \u25a0 something bright

oriwitty,/and; this Ms'/ah;- evidence of;his

\u25a0wisdom^
' • .

' ' :~ :
-

--.
Ihavl not: been able to keep, up .witli

the'debate, and -express no bplnlonl'as to
:the iof the \u25a0. qvestlqn, /but > it is;cer-
.tainlywellworthyof the attention'being.
given, it :by//the convention. /As I-have!
:complimented- you in all '-"sincerity, I
trust .you:.will pardon .a moderate :and
well-meant; criticism. I/A;.man who so.
welljexpresses .beautiful .and poetic:.sen-",

tirhents :about our .-.old.mother,' j

must /love -her and all her people, /and
yet .'lhave been struck

'
with /theilevity,

and even glnd-ifference with/,which .you i

have spoken 1 of the .suffrage
:question—

the/greatest question— the /most difficult;

and dangerous question,/ in;my- judgment.;
that ever engaged: the> attention 'of a
free/people; Gibbon, in/his "Decline and:
Fall:of\u25a0' the Roman Empire," enumerating
'the .various .'causes' of that :event, ;assigns

the.';first \u25a0 piace to ;the enfranchisement:
of
'

the liberated slaves of the .provinces.

Itmust be remembered, too,, that; these
slaves were;not negroes; but. were prison1

ers taken Inbattle
"
:from some of the most

warlike and /"virile races '\u25a0';of the earth,

and. .the descendants of those prisoners.
Ifrsuch /were the'resuft in that Instance,

what are we to expect now unless we can
find' a remedy, for the evil. Ihave -been,
surprised that !a gentleman of your pene^

tration. and .ability should/seem disposed
to:treat this as,; a local question, affect-
ing only the

'people of Eastern 'Virginia.
The .white counties cannot escape/; their,

share of responsibility— even should they
be able to carry out ;; the ;id.le threat of
separation from, their, more .unfortunate
brethren. The plague" spot-Is there, ;and
whether itbe joined to your body, as a
member, or- lie beside you,-Its fatal, con-
tagion is still there, and willseize upon
you.

_
The convention was called to settle

this -question, and . it must be settled,

and settled right, or woe Is;our por-
tion. .During, all these years,: since the
days of --Reconstruction, this cancer "has
eaten: into the body politic. The remedies
applied in the • shape of election laws
have been mere palliatives.

Thirty-two years of misery have waited
on these fateful days of 1901-1902 and on
the great convention. Have they "waited
in vain? And has the convention been
called invain? The. convention must rise^
to; the height' of1

the
4
,great occasion;' or'

go "down to /posterity, with the/ word,
failure branded upon Its forehead for-,
ever. It.may, frame, in all other respects,
the wisest provisions. that ever emanated
from; the brain of man. Itmay/ harness
the corporations— it-may reform/ the ju-
diciary—it -may reduce the taxes, but-if
it^ fails in

'

this one respect, It willhave
failed, in all; .and all the perfumes" of
Arabia could not sweeten its d«ad -and'
decaying, reputation. Ithink "the mem-
bers of the convention have the sym-
pathy of all our people in. this trying
ordeal. The./ people fully recognize the
great difficulties which:beset, the con-
vention, and ;yet the demand for action/
arid -right action, too; is inexorable.' In
all 'such crisis- as this, :where/ the salus
populi is Involved," the: demands of the j
people upon their representatives may. j
seem cruel, -hard, and even unmerciful, j
but they are' always inexorable. The
members of this convention are expected
to rise to the" dignity of the great' occa-
sion.' In this momentous crisis they
have consented to serve the people, and
In so doing they have assumed fearful
responsibility./ If they fail to meet. It,
the: consequences of that failure 'Will not!
end. with the lives of its members, but \
will. set the children's teeth on edge, of/
generations yet 'unborn, and they "will
rise iip to curse our memory. ', j

"When -in the lives. of men such a crisis
confronts tV.em there is but one heroic,
or even safe, course to pursue, and that
is: to discard all thought of self—all
thought /of-personal or political advance-
mentf-'and: pursue unfalteringly the -^path
of duty as .God has given them light to
see. it." .Fortunately for you. "gentlemen
"of thfi convention; histoo'.; both ancient
and. .modern, is not barren of examples,
but she blazes the way for you, and.
lights/ it :with the radiance :of .many
glorious Zriames.:

"

Coriolanus met such a
crisis/in his life—did his ;duty and- died.
for .it. Cromwell . \u25a0 was confronted with
such "a crisis— did. his duty, triumphed,
and lived. Henry Clay -obeyed the call
of "duty in such/a crisis, and lost the
presidency,- the. coveted prize of a life of
glorious struggle, declaring that "he had'
rather be right than President." arid .
more';'glorious than them all. Robert E.
Lee,.; put away the most /tempting prize
that life could.: offer him, chose .in itsj
stPad.;to; champion the cause of right,,
coupled with, privation, labor, and 'the"
unmerited vituperation, .of his enemies—;
died of a broken, heart—having declared:
that "duty/is the . sublimest . word .in
the English language." That was a;
beautiful picture of yours, Mr. Wysor,"
in which/you spoke' of crowning?a-beau-
tiful young girl as' queen of May, who
should stand for. Virginia'\u25a0'- as she 'will
appear \u25a0when/ you shall have engrafted
In the Constitution, the;Corporation-Com-
mission .article.,-. -It was truly poetic, and
must have .stirred the hearts of
triotic Virginians,- particularly/ all /poetic,
patriots, but the mistake you "made was
sri^supposing that : gold would, cure' the
disease; smooth ;out- the -wrinkles, "arid",
wipe away forever the stain of the blood-
and/tears of forty years of misfortune
and calamity. You may 'bridle the cor-
porations, and -you: may tax them; till
they sweat. drops: of gold. Into the lap of
a waiting:and/ anxious treasury, but' all
:this ;/will/ not bring-''"into • view the de-
lightful picture that your poetic. soul has
conjured up. There is; another picture.;
not ;so- pleasing, but having, far more; of:
reality/that many, of us now-grown gray
with" weary waiting:have been sadly ;look-:
ing/upon" for all these years. It is not
your beautiful /virgin, "crowned queen of
the; May.""Beneath/ It

'

\s this -legend,
whichtells the whole -story: . "J£ voice
was heard in Rairiah. lamentation and
;bitter .weeping; Rachel weeping/for 'her.
children, refused to be comforted.' for /her
children, because/ they -were/not. There"
is none to plead thy cause, that those
mayest be bound up: thou hast no heal-
Ing:medicines:"; All thy lovers ;have .for-;
gotten: thee: they

-
seelt theo

"
not; for -I'

:have'- woundedr/.thee, with.:the. wound of,
:an -enemy, with the 'chastisement -of a'
cruel ore.'-'

' - ' ":::'/j : -./- \u25a0;

g.-We|-tliink Itvis;In"the power of the con-
\u25a0|verition to take that,:plcture-; down .from
{the/wall'and hang/in :its place]"the •queen-of May,'* biit'it.must be done by.put-
jting-in;:the /Coristitutidriian" article/that^
will redeem and purify the stiffrage;-; ami.
not by any other. device/under ithe sun.
: /\u25a0-/.- ;

-
'\u25a0/. :/ one whokwaits.'- s

::cFebruary 13, IM2.- ...'. r- ::-;;. \u25a0 ,-- ;

FARM LrATJpR^^ES'i'IOX.

BAYS FOR AI.I* XATIOXS.

Saf?Re*t' ons f»r the Tercentenary.

3||§|||Celebratioi».
To the Editor of the. Dispatch: -'.; .. ./

Since it,has been definitely settled that
we are to have a- tercentenary^^ celebration
here Imake the.; fc^wing/ suggestion:
We",have -people .of almost every,' na tlonal-
itj'/Iri/Richmond, and . all

=
have relatives

and;ifriends'/ across. the .''silver streak"
whom they, would like to have visit them
-in their/new,, homes, so;let every/country
have a day of its own.-iSet one day apart'
for,-the English, to/celebrate; and let the
;English/? residents

"
here >have

'
the new

(which Is to be built) for
tbeir; use -that day, but";apart ifrom that
let'them bear the expenses incidental ';to
:the day. I>et the Germans, Scotch, Ital-
ians. and jeveh lthe Chinese have a little1

tea their ;own/if /they want to.
'Arrangements; should :',^be made some long
/time .before \u25a0 fwith:the different-, steamship
companies to run excursions at moderate
:irates;': clubs. could.;be formed at' one'e? arid
the members, by paying .'small monthly.
;or quarterly dues, :could,^ wheni the.. time

\u25a0 arrives, 1'entertain /right/.royally /without
feeling it:-any. burden!

-'-;- •/ .; +\u25a0\u25a0 .://•'•
\u25a0\u25a0.:

r' -,/ BOYCB D.VBROOKER, M. T>: :
Richmond; Va:; February; 3. .W)2.;:'\u25a0'\u25a0,

A/.-'.SWrter AVlio iKolrts./ That Free
:•\u25a0':"-:'\u25a0\u25a0 S«jlibolK..Ha"Ji >mcli to «lo'AVthIt^ ,
Tovthe^Editor, of \the; Dispatch: y. .-'•;':
pA.The/farnn labor/ question." ;especially^ in
!the\tobacco-gr owirig-;coup ties-\of,Virginia;-]rwhichiseems ;to*be"> receiving ;con siderable'
notice^in^daily/.papers|bf^the Statel-just
nqw/fjs/indeedj one/6* Tio/small Umport-
arice? or,;;consequence.

- •
!//Short labor ameans ./shortrcrops, v'arid'
\u25a0short crops/ means; butHittle /surplus ? and
money for; the year's work. 13u t

-aglta"^
jtiori;(ofJthis^mosf •serious^qiiestion^wiir
not jsolve^the'^problem, snor yet -relieve
:the^sltuatioh;; lt-.wni^butilshow/itojywhat

Virginia f:trra-r-!, W£&o,
IftThe^fomdamental cause or fhw prcaant

\iXL^CEXTLKSIAXLY,BURGLAIIS.
|'it"is no easy thing to be consistently

Iftrid'-invariably, :polite during business'
iiours, though there are some people who
have, tried tho. experiment successfully.

CoJisjj'.cuous in this limited- class' are
Tom. and. Lewis Coughran and a compa-

/nion of theirs who Is.. disrespectfully

Jknown Cady— simple Catiy without
\u25a0 ihei-aof tcnliis"/Influence'; of a Christian
itfnrie./ ' _

/";;/;
-This trio, who by the way, are now

{sojouriiirigin cells under-: the espionage of
;;i:fe*;Xcw JorVoy police, have: tried" thc:r
>'hands'/ at many/ occupations, 'but:"pro-

•lre^liinally" thi'y-are burglars.
:;-.Thero uvti"\u25a0- iho.';e wao aver tnat this

.is 'dishbiiorable/.' biit the Messrs.'
/CcuKhrnn and their lesser 7 light,- Cady,

ihave v.x )<-ast demonstrated: that the bii'si-
/rii.-BS: riiay be \u25a0 cMi'diicted! politely and iii

%rict accordance wiUi,the rules of etl-
.quistto.- .... \u25a0 .\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..-.

;.Kot to b(runctioijs or favoring 5n our
?:nethi»d.- :t>f besnrwins ;' conipliments, '••:': we
Inir>y'','*-v/ii. jjb -so*,far as to:say - that the
|C«ushr:n!s and '• thciiv friond Cady recently

:Ijiivt-,lncome Jcmnvn \u25a0-.\u25a0'r.s tlieV'sentlemen
\u0084\,»rr,liiri'."- Their.*, jnothods; \u25a0.were'..interest-.
r.f-i'~i'i-K io w.y ixcitins to those' who

,-.:''Vyr..-:jn.''ta!ic.',-> jJiey -/llw.-iyW
-

conversed
;\vitii'.Uic'.r Nltr'.jiv.:.'!f i!k- latter incon-

-The Index-Appeal ruak.es an: eloquent
plea for the restoration and preservation

Sn/cood order of old Blandford church.
The ladies in v.-hose hands this praise-
wcrthy worlc now is have done much lo-

Wards that end,, but our contemporary

urges that they should be liberally:aided
liy the CitjVCouncil. This church property
belongs to*the city.

To our mind the argument of the Index-
Appeal is unanswerable.

THKDATE FIXED.
April10th is the date fixed {by.the City-

Democratic Committee for/;.the .primary

election, which is .«« bs^ld for the nomi-

nation of our candidates for the

offices of :Mr»yor," Auditor. Common-
wealth's Attorney,

;&c,;
&c,and for aldermen,

common' councilmeii, and justices "of,the
pence. Itmeets the views of;most peo
ple>and gives;*.general: satisfaction x.! \u25a0• \u25a0

:' Tlie committee has/done > well .also- ',in
providingithat. the primary, shall/ be held
;u"nder - the aegis /of. the law,..which pro-
vides penalties against unfaithful bih-
ccrsof'election. \u25a0' '. /!.

!•\u25a0; Thei••municipal canvass^ h"ere:;lias? been
lively.for jsome: weeks; and rseemsl;des-;
lined.to grow -in popular •interest. :It/is
believed by many that .ton -or;..eleven
thousand votes; will!be polled. \u25a0: . \u25a0. r

* OL*U GRIP OX CUBA. •

When the election of Palma. as .Presi-
dent of Cuba shall have been ratified by

the electors and :a Senate .and a Vice-
President elected, General Wood willpro-
claim the government, and the next step

willbe. the convening of the Congress, the

first business of which willbe the matter

of acceptance of the treaty with theUnited
States, which embodies, among others,

these agreements: That Cuba shall never,

enter into- a. treaty with a foreign na-

tion which willimpair her independence;

that no *•
debt or obligation shall be as-.

Burned which the, revenues of the is-

land will-be inadequate to liquidate;

that Cuba shall givexconscnt for the
United States /to intervene to preserve
the independence of 'the Island; that
.the acts of -the temporary military gov-.

ernment shall be ratified; that \u25a0 existing

sanitary plans shall be carried out as
'far as possible; that the.; title to the

Isle.of Pines shall be determined by ;a

future treaty; that the government ;of

Cuba shall -sell or lease -.to .the United
States lands, necessary for -coaling or

naval stations.
Itis said in Washington, however, that

'many persons doubt whether the-:treaty-

will be ratified, unless in the mean time
Cuba has been granted reciprocity. We
hardly- think";, that ..there. ...will be much

trouble about putting'"the agreement

through the National Cuban Legislature,

seeing that the United States practically

dictated' the constitution of the body.

But, 'after that, what? Considering the
business and industrial demoralization
hi Cuba, which are the results of our
starvation policy towards the island, and

in view of the unrest: among: the masses
reported from several points, the question

is likely to become a serious one, pro-

vided we do not give and. give; quickly

to ..tlio;.Cubans relief from the stagnation

and sultering the Dingley robber tariff
imposes upon them. -We arc not surprised

at the statement :that the question is

causing serious concern to"the-adminis-
tration; which favors reciprocity^ with
Cuba* but on that issue is" antagonized
by the high protection, ring, of' the Re-
piiblican party in Congress, who hold
Dingleyism to be" sacred, and who, more-
over, are suspected .of a- purpose to so
use their fetish that Cuba "will petition

for annexation, or become,; again the,

scene of such intolerable conditions as
to justify' her/, absorption by force of

arms. . \u25a0 / \u25a0; 'l
''.' ': \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 '. \u0084

THE>«COLLECTIVE
t

XOTE." -',

The" Xew. York
-

Tribune thinks that-
Great Britain is. let. out of that second;
"collective-note" hole by the explanation,
that- I-ord'-Pauncefote- merely, acted as-
dean of the diplomatic corps,' and at the
request of-others, and was -told.; by .his;
government wlven:he -reported the pro-
ceeding to have absolutely /nothing more'
to \u25a0; do with;; the :matter. jThe..Tribune- is =

also of opinion that .'.the explanation;,'re--
lieves';'\u25a0:the; German ;Governineht --.of 'any;
suspicion- of design ;to make "an^unwar-
ranted: charge. J • s

- .'\u25a0 These -views •may -be all right';but .what
"about; allj;the other -Powers y/whichv have;

been so ;quick \u25a0 to:assure us that they

.were also:: entirely -innocent in the pre-
;mises ?\u25a0 .We; fancy., we are now abou t as
ifar.:; from;-;the-; .wholefc truth 'as ;• we ';ever;
were, but, as we have indicated before,-

.V- Demonstration. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;

Mrs. Franks: What /do you think. £>r

dear! ;My lovely canaries; are dead. _
V;Mr.-'Freaks: t •^m T?rl" sorry to "?3

-
Jti-how do you -account for the unior-
tunate'happraln?:? :: : . f

,
'MrsV Freaks :«;:;l can account ror »»• ™

but"6nc;way:;Ayhen yqur:fr!end pro^unito.

tho vocalist, xwisT'.herejlast "week h-* sa.,*

a:solo.l- you 'Tviil r̂emember, and. bL^ja^
'ring ?!• lowZC*toppled % theVidarUnjrs tro-

thelrii^rchrJand^li'amVsurt). they r.ev^'

;recoyercd|from sthelrjfrlsht.. , .
;Mr.;iFreaks: It's a rr:U ca-
;ofiki!lln!Cdtwb- birds withrone's tono.

The Tcrccntcacry. ..i \u0084

(Tidewater Democrat) ,
/ s ',

The concensus, of public opinion now
seems to bo going: the. rounds ,that ;.. a
"celebration" and not an . \u25a0' Exhibition"
should take place as the 300th anniversary
of the settlement of Jamestown in 1907.
A celebration, as suggested in the-Rich-
mond Dispatch," "covering a ;period of
twoor three months, and including.a re-
view,.,yacht races, "&c., in Hampton
Roads, .. fete-days at Norfolk,-/orations,,
conventions, ;&c;at Jamestown,- and gi-eat

features at Richmond-: novel and instruc-
tive features— creditable to "Virginia and
her capital and worthy;of the momentous
event," would bY something of

'
a novelty,"

ana :would be: more of a grand reunion
all over the State, where more than one
section could do" honor; to- the event, and
a spirit \u25a0 of;pride would;manifest \u25a0'itself

'
in

each :of the -.towns, creating a desire
among each; to outdo(the other. '\u25a0/./ \u25a0

Old
'
Saws Sawed Over... \u0084 : V

(Ohio State Journal.) . . -.\u25a0

...A crowing, hen and /a whistling;maid •

make worse music than an/asthmatic
hand-organ. . --.' , *,

libek the stable . door after / the •/horse
is gone; the thief might bring it:,back. -

/Ifa man smite you on the right cheek
swat, him •one in

-
the \u25a0: eye. : \u25a0 ///

/AliJsVnot 'gold: that is done; up in brick
form, \u25a0 . '\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •

A Belated Valentine.
\u25a0 (The-poet Is .one day;behind- on. the;date,

•\u25a0-• but-in:;season for. the snow.) ;-;: :\u25a0
::St. r̂alentine/:ralentine/ ::;st.::yalentine,

"

If only"/ybif would/riiake' her :\u25a0\u25a0 mine; \u25a0/:/-,

Td :worship:ever ;:at thy shrine. ;?^r

And I.would treasure \u25a0 more and. .more :. ,
ThoylittleCmaid 'whomSl^ll^adore;^- \u25a0 //\u25a0
/Till life and memory-bo no more.

\u25a0IS-e\loved'!hyrrtnrbugh-th_b';fleetin^:y"ear3;<'
And;lovcd;]n^yairitthro!: hopes /aridjfears;: /
/YeUtinie/but'/moreian^^
Some, day/.whenVWinter's 'hardships '.'wane

;The violets willdeck 'the plain
Whereon the snow so long hath /lain.;:-:.- .;

To-day, albeit,bleak and gray
ilsjNatiire's /resurrection day,

The promise''of a gladsome May.- ,

;Mdy-not dead lovo'once more? arise,
;Sh'aWe ioffithej shroud |that Vrourid;!it lies ;-\u25a0<

And glo'v.agtUn'i.'wlthin her.eyos? ';
-

V -;
-

T'/a-v A:'-iP.iOif.V.',>'.'-f:;) ;:.^>-.:-.-^:-
(For the Blspatcn.)

'

/^Wlll{all.members yof> this /'association
pleasQjf^ad^caxefullylitheSblll^prlntedifln^
therpapers ofiFebruaryil3th3 and consider
;eachfof
ialte^jan^^amended/^urelySnoimember
of»anl.assoctation^f brinedsto .preserve lthe
antlquitles/of icould
[possibly; /vote to transfer^tbejlcherished
Jamestown ruin* and grounds • m tha
*TJnUe«J!ißtate»3 Government. ..^^ga

v-A;.•^af«". robber. :is .never -entitled g

Illlllii«rvi9^^
lUJJ iUVAinxyiw.*•

\u25a0\u25a0, ... _JJ —= _: I— —̂^——
:—::
—
: : :
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CONVENTION'S GREAT.DCTT. /|


